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Kroll: Poet Signature

POET SIGNATURE

Ernest Kroll
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poetry may be reocognized l,bY,, at, least two
, developments in the poet's talent: ,the _fbility\to'make
, imagery and symbols a~t con'sonantly with a-d~inant,
theme, 'and-the ability. to grasp the~perfeet validity of... the trivial
. when it pulses with the implications of everything our- most
tenable abstractions can yield. "Yhen these signs [begin to appear,
as ~ey already, do in ~e. work of Ernest Kroll, they give us , '
the uncorpmon feel of dimension in language: a ~ondition which
comes of imp~isoning real oQjects in the 1andsc,~pe of the imagi"J!
nation, the on,ly space where objects, controllt;s in their inter-,
'relation, can gain the moral reality lacking in ~ll other ways of
identifying or relating the~.
,~
. It is hard to say how such.a qualIty, such a! condition, gets
itself into a poem. But we know it is there, as in' the poem "At
. the Adams, Memorial," when sgmething haphazard, like the
'recurring holly leaf, unexpecte~lly begins to share in the importance of the death against whi~h it is being measured, so that
by the time we last hear of it, ie hilS become the concrete symbol
for the order and agelessness of death itself. The same comlition
is present in "On the Beach at Night," where the notions of
light and~ark, the fl\lidity· of flame and sea, are suddenly.sanct,ified by the ironical perception of "our little.Jire" outshining
"the off-sh,ore s.tars.~' Anew sense of order' connects the incon'ceivably immortal with the triumphant symbol of di~inutive
mortality. '
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This awareness of dimension increases as the poet pursues it
in. all the directions of his experience, until it become~ the very'
rhythm and religion of his perception. The~, if he is hu~ble
and masterful, his dominant theme will e~erge. If you look,
closely you will find the glimmering of such a theme in these
poems by Ernest Kroll. You will find it in "the J1?en in denim"
who become "dark minions of a burning god'" before "a fierY
hearth"; or in the "rock's unmoving eye" which, though it
"mirrors the enormous sky," may die any day like an eternity;
it is in the salesman-as-knight whose quest is. not the lady but·
her purchas~ of a pan; it is in the e~isten~e of a stillness punctuating "the augur wind" after "the thrush
with its six notes"; and
,
.
it is in the consciousness of the fixed order that exists "intact .
above the town," 'which li~e leaves, "might" .(but of course,
won't) . be "showered on the night."
A handful of poems, however rigorously selected, can never
adequately define a practicing poet's direction-though often
our greatest poets are not remembered by more than half a
dozen.Mr. Kroll may well belie this or any other sober-faced
tribute in the way that poets with a gift for mischief and'mag-·
nificence often do. In that case, when he comes to us with his
best work, we will be'refreshed again by the swift-bodied illusion
of a living art esca~ipg the claws whi~h seek to trap it in a wordlittered, critica'l cage.":'E. ~H:
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AT THE ADAMS l\fEMORIAL
(Rock Creek, Cemetery,.
\Vashington, D. C.).
.
Here where the holly drops its spiny leaf
In the triennial spring, I linger by
The bronze in which Saint-Gaudens caught
--rhe other side of silence, turned
For a moment to the world.
The third year, and everywhere the vines,
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Gripping: their hosts for love,
"Go up, coloting the air.
Butspring,.li~e a wave around a rock,
R~des past this spot with muffled figure
Seated on. gran.ite, mystical, holy,
~
While the holly, slowly,
Falls to- the earth wfth ~rittle sound.
.
Pondeiing the body. d ainedof breath and. wil~,
The hooded calm, the. ands' qnspeakable repose,
Here Adams sat whose'heavy spirit
Broods yet in the daylight alII\ost palpably. ~
And now he, too, is gone beyond
The monument of his own mournirtg,
Fastened in silence. This was the meaning
That, for lack of speech, he trusted to the artist's sense
, To catch by divination, and Saint-.Gauderis wrought
In-rough materials of time. And now, too, in time's flow,
I who stand here in this season,
When the glass inclines to dry,
And ice in the garden drops from the dial,
And all the northern seas astir
•
Glitter from pole to belt,
Ponder the mystery;. and here,
.Amid the spring's asp!ring gre~n,
Observe the holly leaf come down
,
_In dea~h's immortal counterpoint.
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THE SALESMAN'
(A,Courtly Idyl)

Descends from' his bright car
The last adventur.er, .antique and pica.resque,
.To sing below milady's sill,
Or through the door ajar,
The beauty of some metal pans.
,
He comes unbidden, \
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And for her the question is:
'"
How shall he be received, as guest,
Or errant knight arrived at last
To do her honor; or shall he be
Chidden from the-door as qust,
Or as dishonored lover?

In her delay
He flowers intp piquant speech
Most musical. He has his way
With her, her heart is in his reach:
She buys a panAnd wonders is her husband ,such a man
-Abroad in the heroic day,
Unarmed except for pointed things to say.
His bravery compels her as the man·departs.
. It's only then she starts
From her di~traction,when,
Detecting in her h 4 nd the thingunwa1)ted,
She turns it over as in error,
Hangs it in the closet, disenchanted.
She lapses into her life's pallqr~ .
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Falls to her old kitchen cares
To feed the'':Ilouth of someone miles away
, Who will turn home at dusk
'From singing;door to door,
The praises of his own fine wares.
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THE ROCK POOL
It is the rock's unmoving eye, ,
~~.~
CQnfirming that vast deadness~
Minuscule, i~ mirrors the enQrmoussky.
Noon glitters in it ~ _
_Like sunlight in the water of a dish.
It harbors no fish, '
Though barnacles grip the snail
There, rooting in shell,
While sea lice pry the chamber door '
ITo feed upon sweet fleSh.
The seaweed s'ends its tendrils
~ ending through the walling rock.
It leaks through secret fissures, ~~
By.no springs. Wat~r that the tide add~
Dries up in the sun. It suffersSl;lmmer ~nger: great heat may
Render the pool extinct,
Its life a stain upon the rock.
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. OCTOBER
October, weary of her l~aves,
Showers them upon-her sheaves,
And whom it-matters to may see
Orion burni~g in a tree.

/:.'

Heaven only, now that leaves are dolin,
Remains intact ~b6ve the town,
Unweary of its stars that might,
Lik~leaves, be showeredon ~e night.'
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FROM THE CONGRESSIONAL
(N~~ York to Washington)

."

~.

Going this swift electric voyage'through
The smoky sections of packed cities,
Past the sumac-girdled factories, 'gliding by .
Banked windows rising; and the stacks
Still souring, after £.ive, the sky,. "
You gather to your 'speeding view
The hard facts ohhe landscape. Night shuts
Down on men in denim going home
To dine in shirtsleeves under a naked bulb:
You see tJ1em in their tenements among
The darkened foundries. The scene repeats,
Juxtaposing boiler room and parlor,
High power lines and late flying wash~
Backyards and freight car sidings..
That domesticity among machines,
So starved for space in such a wide domain, .
Puts forth its small pinched flowers
Like moss between cold .flagstones.
The day shift turns along the way to iron b~ds.
The figures of the night shift stand
In Baltimore about the fiery hearth,
Dark minions of a burning god.
I>

DEUS EX 1\!IACHINA
!

Climbing aboard, the quiet man becomes
Transfigured at the wheel,
His will weaponed, a threat
To the unarmored, his heart
Driving throu,gh vein and artery
The high octane of joy.
TlJe brain in the cockpit sends .
A tvidet body through diminished space, ,
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Shot on by knockless powe.r,
Knee ac~ion skimming him
Over bumps, to land him where,
Without a lutch"
H~ steps o'ut commonplace. .
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ON THE BEACH AT NIGHT
Dark water, luminous in breaking, q:>mes up the sand
Below us, under the thick night crossed by summer airs,
Puts forth a tongue of foam to drown"'our frame
And fails, retiring. .
.. An inland wind that cdt the 0tr from the rose
Attempts the same with flame.
.
The b.each ass bl~ze is,
.. '
""~1'
Stiff as !a flag in the wind. The firm~ment
Above ~he floor looks down, the sUQ:
Joins 'hands for miles and breaks olce more.
Our little fire outshines the offshore stars.
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THE AUGUR WIND

.
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And then the augur wind that
Blew the leaves all silversides•
. That swept the fallow field until
The quartz outcroppings shone,
Stopped. The' thru,sh with its six notes
Sang in the Hashing forest dry as bone.
The calm
. spread like a stain- .
and nothing stirred
In aU the silent summer._
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